YOU’RE JUST
A FEW STEPS
AWAY FROM
AN AMAZING
UNDERWATER
ADVENTURE!
Just 27 km from Cairns is
Green Island, a beautiful 6000
year old coral cay in the World
Heritage listed Great Barrier Reef
and home of our exciting, unique
underwater walking experience
Seawalker Green Island!

o It’s fun and easy. Seawalker is
ideal for non-swimmers and no
experience is necessary.
o It’s safe and professional. Your
whole underwater experience is
fully supervised by our professional
team of qualified instructors.
oS
 eawalker’s specially designed
helmet will keep your head and hair
dry while you walk along the sea
floor. You can even wear glasses!
oA
 ction-packed! Your Seawalker
experience will take 60 minutes
and includes a safety briefing
and preparation, transfer from
the beach by tender boat to our
platform just minutes off the shores
of Green Island, Seawalker tour and
debriefing.
oT
 ruly “Seawalk” at eye level
amongst corals and tropical fish
on the sea floor at our specially
selected reef site.

The Seawalker “helmet dive”
tour is a natural experience on
Australia’s Great Barrier Reef.
It’s unique in that you walk
on the seafloor surrounded by
colourful tropical fish and coral.
It’s a fun and engaging adventure
you can share with your
family and friends.
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Get Up
Close &
Personal

Our platform has
an underwater
observatory
where your
family or friends
can watch you
for free! Spaces
may be limited.

as you walk in an
amazing underwater
world on the sea
floor of Green Island,
surrounded by
marine life.

STEP 1

Meet at the Dive Shop.
hange into your wetsuit.

STEP 4

Your helmet is lowered
onto your head. Enter the
water with your instructor.

STEP 2

STEP 3

Listen to a simple and
informative briefing.

Transfer from the beach
to our platform.

STEP 5

You will have
yo
taken underw ur photo
at
our photogra er by
pher.

DON’T FORG
ET

TO SMILE!

Enjoy your unique Great
Barrier Reef experience.

Photos may
be
purchased pr
inted
or on a souv
enir USB.

Are all seasons suitable for Seawalker?
	
The warm waters of Tropical North Queensland make for year
round comfort for water activities. In cooler months however,
the complimentary wet suits will keep your body warm.

Is there a minimum or maximum age limit to do Seawalker?
	
The minimum age is 12 years old, but there is no upper age limit
providing you pass the medical questionnaire.

How deep will we go?
 our instructor will guide you down to around 5 metres
Y
deep, an ideal and comfortable depth to experience the reef
in a stress free environment.

Will the water pressure make me uncomfortable?
	
You will descend down the ladder slowly, so it’s easy to
equalize the pressure.

Can I take my camera or GoPro underwater?
	No. Due to safety procedures you will be unable to take a camera
underwater with you however a professional photographer will
take your photos and these will be available to purchase.

What if the weather is rainy or cloudy?
 ou will be walking alongside the coral and fish underneath our
Y
platform. Even during poor weather, you will still be able to have a
great viewing experience close to the reef and marine life.

Seawalker Price

$175 per person
Pre-book to avoid disappointment
as daily spaces are limited.

Bookings: 4044 9944
res@greatadventures.com.au
www.seawalker.com.au

Transfers to Green Island
You will need to purchase your transfer ticket
to Green Island with Great Adventures at an
additional cost. Check-in at Great Adventures
counter inside the Reef Fleet Terminal,
1 Spence Street Cairns. Check-in is 30 minutes
prior to scheduled departure time.

On Green Island
Meet at the Dive Shop at your scheduled time.

Conditions: The minimum age for Seawalker is 12 years.
Certain medical conditions, medications and height
restrictions may preclude some people from participating.
All participants are required to complete a medical
questionnaire. For advice, contact our office. After a single
helmet dive a wait of 12 hours is recommended before
ascending to an altitude of 300 metres or greater. If doing
multiple dives an interval of 24 hours is suggested.
Price is in Australian dollars and includes Goods and
Services Tax. Price valid to 31 March 2019. Cancellation fees
may apply, please check at time of booking. Quicksilver
Connections Ltd, ABN 26 010 434 269, trading as
Seawalker Green Island, PO Box 898 Cairns Qld 4870.

